Traffic Committee Agenda
October 2nd, 2019 @ 1:30 p.m.
City Administration Building Multi-Purpose Room
201 Spring Street
Springdale, Arkansas 72764

1. Review of September's minutes:

2. Brennan Stranka- Request to lower the speed limit from the current speed limit of 25 for Windsor Subdivision. (Resident called to cancel, she will not be showing up 10/01/19)
   Subdivision appears to have narrower 26' wide curb to curb section with horizontal curves and short straight sections. No action taken for lowering speed limit without more information.

3. Miranda Garcia-Request for Speed Bumps or Sidewalks on Julio Rd.
   Need more information for Speed Bumps. Sidewalks will be required with future development as part of the city's master street plan.

4. Angela Criss-Requesting a traffic light at intersection of Hwy. 112 & Marchant Rd.
   ArDOT is planning to develop that area as part of their highway 112 widening. We believe this is in design, but recommend
applicant to contact ArDOT for more information. Traffic study should be completed for the entire corridor to determine where traffic lights are needed.

5. Josh Fortenberry-Requesting Flashing lights or speed bumps near Helen Tyson Middle School off of 40th St. to alert drivers about slowing down and stopping for students at crosswalks. Cars are not stopping at crosswalks. Walker school (near Helen Tyson Middle School) has flashers. Schools will look into getting flashing lights with a possible grant. Public Works will do the installation. Schools will look into the traffic in that area during school hours.

6. 1. Traci Day-Move stop line back on north bound side at traffic light on intersection of Huntsville & Gutensohn, to give school buses room to make a right turn out of bus zone. Stop bar will be pulled back and distance will be checked for view of the traffic light.

2. At traffic light- add "No Right Turn on Red" signal during when school starts or dismisses. CJHS students and school buses are unable to cross Huntsville because traffic continues to turn right. Signs will be checked and make sure "No Right Turn on Red" Sign is there.

7. Holly Hayes-Requested turning lane to turn into Bayyari School and drop off zone. Traffic is backing up to get into "car rider lane". People cannot get past the lane while traffic is backed up. Residents/side roads are blocked. School district to check the pick up/drop off times and will make formal request at a later date.